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PEMBINA, PEMBINA COUNTY- NORl^H DAKOTA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1922. 

rne Ploneer. Express. go to the will wiileu speedy and suf
ficient steps be taken by Congress to 

' The MtfUftfutu. 

*lve 10 uie larmeran aaeqwwe re- J. B. iMln * So^ owne«| ot? 
%^jSfft.D»koto.' -; > . .turn upon his investment. Martin Fams, Hamilton, lepMt 

^">AX?k fedfff£g['' lhr®dt̂ ti,« that ^ cost of produe- sale of one of their high bred 
> miJNoitirDakota, under Act of Congress tion for 1922 might be considerably bulls. The boll, Pembina OfliAl 

& ^ * ootetai the cit* Of Pembina, j^w that of the past year venttothe Armstrong Bros. Fanns, 
i^fes '̂-. . ^ «- — 12,00 said that, given a fair yield, the fix--at Glasrtoii, and will be mated^>o 

|jg ed-price might not necessarily be as good h«cd of cows that (be; ohv^st. 
high as demanded from various farm, Whicfci lay- adjoining the villi^ 

v J v : W . «  . s | ^ c t 8 ' . q u a r t e r s .  .  o f  G l a s s t o n .  P e m b i n a  O t m s b y  i k  

|̂ "Si ;, ^b« |̂rtion prtce. tn advance..,. ., 
|fea^g.;:\r: If not paid in 'advance the price is.; 

*0'P,"W«da ai.d. foreign countries—. 
^ ADVERTISING RATES. 
!?« r Kr : iUankV. yearly contract, uer inch. 

Display spasmodic per inch 
Reading notices weekly. per line. 

Jr.? .. . •-

30.cts; 
10 eta 

WAKDWK1X A THOMPSON pubg, 
G. G. THOMPSON, 

Editor and Business Manager, ' 

« : ; WASHINGTON NEWS LETTER. 
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Congressman James Sindair, as out of one : of the Martin Fftrnju^ 
author of one of th4 bills and a mem- good foundation Holstein eowf 
ber of the agricultural committee, who made a very credible official 
was active-throughout the discussion milk and butter record, and is no%< 
being of material assistance to the running on a ten months test A 
witnesses presenting testimony at sister to Pembina Ormsby made over 
the hearing. Other members of the 18 pounds of butter in seven days 
committee offered a rapid back-fire and over 68 pounds in thirty days, 
of questions demanding- considera- Another sister made -a production 

.Hearings on the Sinclair and tion for producers of tobacco and of over 9 gallons of milk in 24 hour% 
Christopberson bills to revive the dairy products, and asserting the on official test. A yearling sister is 
United States Grain Corporation rights of the consumers in the in- now on a ten months test and milk-
oontinued throughout the week be- dustrial sections. ing almost 5 gallons per day. The 
fore the House Committee on Agri- Some however evidenced much sire of Pembina Ormsby is by a son 
culture with North-Dakota men ta- sympathy with the proposition and of Sir Pietertje Ormsby Mercedes, 
king a leading part in the drive for Chairman Haugen appeared to be in who has 12 daughters that have of-
fixed-price legislation. "• :> ,v favor of some legislation that might ficial records of over 1,000 pounds of 

Congressman George. M. Young be prepared "which would meet with butter in a year, and two daughter^ 
addressed the committee on Monday, probable approval in the House, that each have two^ 1,000 pounds Of 
and with Representative Sinclair, Congressman Voight of Wisconsin butter per year. This is a 
who is a member of the committee, suggested the possibility of legisla- individual carrying blood 
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opened the argument in favor of le-.tion, similar to that proposed by Mr. old "Sir Piet," and he himself was 
gislation to stabilize the market for Burtness, omitting the minimum- fiyst prize bull calf at the 1921 Pem-
farm products. Mr. Young stressed price feature but letting the govern- bina County Fair, while his dam was 
the dire extremity to which the far- ment "buy the surplus, thus elimina- (first prize winner maged cow class, 
aaers of the nation have been redu- ting the local competition. !. e er ^ye_on

w ®_ 
urging an immediate effort to It was the consensus of opinion « a son of Kl"J S^L?!mSL2E 
the producer upon a cost-plus among the witnesses that the tariff jj®"*f®n Sres" bT 

basis. In discussing possible steps wall would have to be kept sufficient- Count> the marvel of a11 8ires' ^ 
which might be taken, Ydung de- ^ hi«h under a guarantee policy to 
.dared that both the Christopherson prevent the importation of grain 
and Sinclair bills had admirable fea- from other producing countries. 
tures and suggested that a compo-
site of the bills might lead to an ac- With the confirmation of 
eeptable solution. Miller of Bismarck as United States 

In brief the Sinclair bill would re- judge for the district of North Dako-
cstablish the Federal grain corpora- ta the representatives of the contes-
Mon, coupled with a guarantee-price ting factions, drawn to the city by 
upon certain grains. This guarantee the long fight upon the nomination, 
elause would be in effect for five are departing for home, probably to 
years. The bill proposed by Repre- take up cudgels for another round in 
•entative Christopherson of South the scrap to be staged in North Da-
Dakota would effect a permanent ^ota in June. 
guarantee policy. < The action of the Senate in the 

Congressman O. B. Burtness, who Miller case was predicted in this 
appeared on Tuesday in favor of column months ago, and confirma- two'were bulls and the remain-
price-fixing, declared that the guu- tion. has seemed a certainty since the 
antee clause in the committee m O. K. of President Harding was pla-
should include three staple products, ced upon the McCumber nominee.. 
wheat, corn and cotton. Such a pro-- In the hearings before the sub-
position would not only benefit gen- committee on judiciary Mr. Miller's 
irally the farmers of the south and case was ably handled by ex-Senator ^redited l'st. 

to cause his daughters hold, or have 
broken, more world's records than 
the daughters of any other two si
res. A sister of King Watson Segis 

Andrew star has recently completed her third 
lactation period and jalso. made a new 
world's record average for her first 
three lactations, by producing a 8 
years average of 1100.26 pounds of 
butter and 27789.9 pounds of mfk. 
Her two year old records of 1040.68 
pounds of butter and ?R343.3 pounds 
of milk is fftill a world's record for 
claps. A new world's record over al' 
breeds 

Mr. Martin reports that of the 
"""* first elevf-v— ves sired by their herd 

and confirma- ... . c bull, two 1 

der heifers. A fine besr'nninsr in 
The ent're Martin Farms 

herd of 33 head of Folsteins are all 
federal and state tuberculosis tested 
and are on the federal and state free 

never havintr a re
actor. It will be time well snent to 
stop in and look the Martin herd of 
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Three Cheers for the High School. 

west but would likewise draw the vo- Thomas of Colorado and the unani 
ting strength of such agricultural mous opinion of the whole commit-
districts in those sections. tee regarded the charges filed as in-

In advocating a guarantee policy sufficient to disqualify the nominee 
Congressman Burtness made it clear for the Federal bench. The denial 
that he favored such governmental of pleas for additional time in which 
action only as a temporary relief to substantiate charges, requested by 
-policy to meet an extraordinary em-. Senator Gronna, Judge N. C. Young The following was taken from the 
orgency such as is now existant. Ad- and Ormsby McHarg, gave occasion Streator (Illinois) Free Press, luid 
mitting the guaranteeing of profits for charges that the committee was is pblished at the request of Prof, 
to any business or industry as econo- being unfair and it was believed that Lish, of the Joliette schools: 
mically nnif""1"1 under normal con- M-nier's opponents would endeavor to J it has come—our first great grand-
ditions Mr. Burtness sought to show <in'iSt tne" support of insurgent Re- child. 
that the present situation is decided^.-- ub"oan senators to carry the fight ( For many years now the advent of 
ly abnormal and that Without some *° the floor. of the Senate. This, each alumni baby has been heralded; 
drastic relief legislation the farmer, owever » did 1104 materialize and then later came a few grand children, 
faces efono"»fa *"i" when John Burke appeared to en- but this is the first, if our informa-

' dorse Miller's confirmation hope of tion is correct, great grandchild, 
•aid from the Democratic side of thej Unfortunately the first class can 

was at once dispelled for not claim her, that honor fcoming to 

Burtness suggested that emergen
cy legislation be immediately passed ^ 
authorizing proper government ag-' 

determine the reasonable ,r" Bur̂ e haa had confidence of one of the second class graduates ents to 
•ost of production of such crops as 
wheat, corn and cotton for the next 
two years, and that the government 
be authorized to buy the export sur
plus of such years- before the Crop 
for the year following should be pla
ced upon the market. In the case of 
wheat the purchase might be made in 
May, June and July following each 
harvest, the local price to the farm
er to be the fixed price less carriage 
charges to the time of purchase. 

Stating that grain is now being 
gold considerably below cost of pro
duction Congressman Burtness em
phasized that credit would not be ex
tended for the coming season by pru
dent bankers and business men un
less it could be shown that continued 
operations feould not result in addi
tional loss. 

, his party leaders 
since his term as 
Treasurer under the Wilson admin
istration when he was allowed prac
tically a free hand in the dispensing 
of state patronage. 

Mr. Burke told the committee that 
the McKenzie influence was not of 
the best but expressed the opinion 
that Mr. Miller would not allow him
self under such control. 

in Washington | Mrs. Ella Cooper Lish, the first 
United States grandmother, has now the additional 

honor of being the first great grand
mother.* The order is Ella Cooper 
Lish, Lucile Lish Foster, Mildred 
Foster Weeks, and now the latest, 
Patricia Lou Weeks. 

Patricia Lou should have a silver 
cup from the alumni. Who will at
tend to, it? 

The Weeks family live "Ht Chicago, 
Mr. Weeks being the manager of one 

The hired man on the Cavalier th®. Pig^y Wiggly Btores there. 
Chronicle made the statement last TKe llfct,e lady amved l««t Friday, 
week that the Chronicle published ™isB,in^. ^ cou®in' Dorothy Cool-
the commissioners proceedings a! ,dfire 8 birthday' by on® da* JuBt 

week before the Pioneer Exi>ress.iwhat degree of cousin8hiP «"* *">* 
far removed has not been worked 
out. 

Pioneer Express, ' 
the official paper. At the same time! 
the Chronicle was printing the pro
ceedings in condensed form, the 
same week the Pioneer Express prin-> 

Ei B, Page of Leeds, North Dakota'̂  ^ ""ft ̂  «**>'ot 

who spoke in favor of guarantee-le-'JJ* ®^?ic,e ta traeto the ad vise 
gislation before the agricultural ^.jMr, Townley gave to Senator Mees. 
ference, also appeared before the] " 
House committee to urge immediate' The editor of the Townley organ 
action. • Jin Walsh county, the Park River 

While recognizing the good efforts Peoples Press, has been criticising 
of the War Finance Corporation to' the present state administration for 
aid the agricultural industry Mr. not making farm loans in Walsh 
Page told the committee that further county. Editor Hager of the Graf-
credit might be extended to no good ton Record retorted, by showing that' Alumni crowd is very proud 
end unless it was assured that the the Townley Industrial Commission Of its first great granddaughter. 

But it certainly makes us all feel a 
little older when we think that Ella 
lish is a great grandmother. Why 
it was only the other day that she 
wrote a poem for some of our. liter
ary societies on the; sublime subject, 
"The Sloppy Tea." 

Mrs. Lish taught in the Streator 
schools both before and after her 
marriage, if I am not mistaken. : • 

Patricia Lou, we Welcome you. 
We're glad the stork has brought 

her, 

farmer would be able to operate on a did not make a single farm loan in 
eost-plus basis during the coming that county during the five years 
crop year. Page frankly described they were in office. Since then the 
the farmer's plight from the view- Nonpartisan editor has been like the 
point of an actual producer, declaring little boy who. was asked a direct in a«v roa/ta i»all him 
ihat the agricultural industry would question—he had nothing to say. ; Pembina, N. D. 

—Litta Brown Pitcher. 

T. Desrosier is running a hone 
livery. If you want to go any place 

up. Phfwi# 10, 
26tf. 

SELECT TREES 
Matter ta ~ of Greatest Importance 
.; When They Are Planted Along 

tM-Wehwsys. 

' For many years It tias veen h cus
tom with most pe<^>le to plant trees 
without regard to the filtlinate purpose 
they would Serve. Little thought has 
been given as to tho inost suitable, va
rieties for planting or that there might 
be sections along the roadway where 
It would be of advantage to cut the 
existing trees, and in this way make 
the roadside scenery more Interesting 
and attractive. A closer study of the 
problem, however, shows that there 
are two distinct types of roadside 
scenery. The first may he qpid to be 
where the trees, shrubs, buildings and 
other objects that border the highway 
form the element of the picture, with 
the roadway as a central feature. 
Many places along the roadside have 
no Inducements whatever as to special 
attractiveness, and In fact, the scen
ery may be of decidedly monotonous 
character. It is in such a place that 
one may feel at liberty to plant ac
cording to the so-called closed type. 

The second type can be used where 
the wide meadows, fields and distant 
landscape compose the picture, with 
the roadside trees as frames. Exam
ples of this type may be found In 
many sections of the state, where 
beautiful vistas could be enhanced by 
the presence of suitable shade trees. 
In many. cases, trees along the high
way form screens so as to hrcji!; up 
the long stretches of views along 
openings here and there which make 
more attractive the roadside scenery. 

ECONOMIC VALUE OF BEAUTY 

City Planning in 8choole. 
"We have city planning courses in 

all of the schools," D. D.( Plnkerton, 
president of the Kansas City board of 
education says. "We call them courses 
In civics. These courses deal with every 
phase of civil government and espe
cial attention Is given to civic beauty. 

"Even young children are given In
struction In civics. In the lower 
grades we use s primer which covers 
all the activities of a city in a com
prehensive way. (A good example 
of this type of primer is the one used 
by < Walter Qidinghaflen, principal of 
Humboldt school." 

In this primer these are some of the 
questions asked: 

Is your neighborhood supplied with 
besutlfnl lawns and flower beds? 

Are the alleys and yards kept clean? 
1 Do the children take pride In keep

ing the school yard dean? 
How does the improvement of your 

property help the - neighborhood? ~ 
What conditions In your neighbor

hood might be Improved? 

• .? Within Hie Rights. 
"Is Mr. Gruinpson a confirmed pes 

sira}st?H 

"I don't think so. I've seen him 
pet j newsboys on the head and give 
dloies to beggars." 

"But how does he conduct himself 
In a traflc jam?" 

HHe seethes a little, but not enough 
to Httrucc (lie a Hon tion of a trsiftic po> 
llceman."—liiriiiinxhntii Age-Herald. 
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Good Points Made by Governor Lake 
of Connecticut in Arbor and 

Bird Day Proclamation. 

Governor Lake of Connecticut In his 
proclamation appointing Arbor and 
Bird day made some excellent points. 
He recommended that all citizens, but 
particularly the teachers and pupils 
in schools, observe the day and-added: 

"Let the pupils of our schools be 
taught that the planting and care of 
shade trees, the-protection of birds and 
their eggs, Is not only an economic 
measure, but contributes to the beauty 
of our state and the enjoyment of our 
homes. I further recommend the for-

^loation of town and village improve
ment associations to encoilrage tree 
planting and bird protection and to 
exercise interested care over matters 
relating to the scenic beauty of our 
towns and cities. Well-kept roads, 
streets and lawns enhance the value 
of property and promote the general 
welfare of towns and villages." 

Observe especially the last sentence: 
"Well-kept roads, streets and lawns 
enhance the value of property and 
promote the general welfare of towns 
and villages." 
. Here Is official recognition of the 
economic value of teauty. Common 
experience shows that Governor Lake 
Is right. If every community continues 
its clean-up until every lawn is well 
kept and every building tidy and 
painted, won't the tendency be to In
crease property values?—-Exchange. 
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25 cent percale, 19cts 
25 cent gingham, I9cts 
39 c French cambric 24c 
30 cent gingham, 24c 
45 cent gingham, 38c 
45 cent flaxon, 38c 
35 cent cretonne, 29c 
45 cent cretonne, 38c 
55 cent colored Indi-
- an head - 48c 
75 cent tissue ging

ham - - 68c 
$1.25 colored voile $1.10 
$1 colored and white 

organdy, - 68c 
70 cent best sheet

ing, 9-4 - 60c 
60^cent 9-4 sheeting 60c 
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Ladies4 and children's wool hose, at half price. 
Scrim from 17 cent a yard up. : 
Great bargains in winter underwear. 
A few ladies' plush coats, at only $19.75. 
Several suits for ladies at $19.75.1 
We can show you only nice, clean merchandise. 
50 cent a yard saving in all new high grade silks< 
$4.25 crepe radieux for fancy ̂ skirts, at $3.75 skirt 

skirt length. 

e $$ mm m mm mm mm mm mm mm 
m 

Men's and Boys' Shoes. 
® BEL Just received a big line of men's 1 
m and boys' shoes for spring. Nif. 

fejty. styles.! Prices right. A plea- i 
| fr I surelto show these shoes, 

S Call.and see^them. 
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B|;J. T. Cockburn & Co. 2 
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| Farmers Implement Co 
^ ST. VINCENT, MINN.' % 
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• nStart the N?W|Year^Tright—Bob-sleds and 
• Sleighs^that are.the'^best. We have them. 
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W O O D !  
We have a large quantity of Dry Tamarac 

and Green Poplar Wood for sale at the right 
price.^ Call aroundfand see it. 

SAM. GAMBLE, 
Manager. 
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